Now pay attention you young runners. Just here is the New York Times July 7, 1864...Barry Goldwater waving his hat in Prescott, Arizona if my memory serves and on the other side Kwamy Mkrumah is waving too. So lets turn to the Financial Page. Financial Frankie is here to tell you those columns stand for something just look at the names: KY Util 32½ plus one eighth. Joy Mfg down one eighth. Jewel T. up ½. Ling Tv. minus ½. Terminal electric voice of C all Ling door out of agitated. Red Owls plus three eighths. Those owls are fucking hard to draw. Quaker oats down...

You all know what the box looks like. Parks Utah Mines 8½ 2 point rise. Burroughs up ½. KY util. Allied kid. Corn plus ½. Greyhound plus 5 link Lucky St. 24 Martin Mar 17½. Clock


Instant memory Holland Furniture 2½. My Home. Burnt edges Prairie Oil. Oh Ed Tom Tex Bruace Brown Us cubic microwave Randy House Marathon up one 8..
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